adriana lambarri

415.990.5782
a_lambarri@mac.com
www.adrianalambarri.com

costume design
film/theater/illustration

film (select credits)

theater/ opera (select credits)

illustration

king knight (co-costume designer)

cry it out

twelfth night

lola (short)

last stop on market street

elina de santos, dir.
the chance theater

richard bates jr.., dir.
king knight, llc

oanh nguyen, dir.
south coast repertory

ana lydia monaco, dir.
ana lydia productions.

sweat

3022

elina de santos, dir.
the chance theater

john suits, dir.
hideout pictures/ the squid farm

confessions of a teenage jesus jerk (co-costume designer)
eric stoltz, dir.
tree of shade inc.

a wrinkle in time

darryl b. hovis, james mchale, dir.(s)
the chance theater

the solid life of sugar water

absentia

randee trabitz, dir.
deaf west theatre

mike flanagan, dir.
fallback plan productions

skylight

the family

oanh nguyen, dir.
the chance theater

wolfgang meyer, joe hollow, dir.(s)
joe hollow productions

elevada

nicholas c. avila, dir.
the chance theater

commercials and other bits (select credits)
buffalo wild wings, time to go

carrie: the killer musical experience

john suits, harris wilkinson, dir.(s)
lone suspect llc.

brady schwind, dir.
la mirada theatre & the los angeles theater

moviebill

good people

tyler oliver, dir.
nineteen 87

pro football hall of fame, game for life immersive installation
danny dejesus, benjamin conaway, dir.(s)
immersive artistry

jeff maynard, dir.
la mirada theatre

villon

murray mednick, dir.
odyssey theatre ensemble

suor angelica

education
bfa fashion design, academy of art university, san francisco, ca
aa fashion design, palomar college, san marcos, ca

shane wood, dir.
uc irvine claire trevor school of the arts music dept.
irvine barclay theater

*references available upon request

ann closs-farley, costume designer
guthrie theater

shanghai disney resort

ann closs-farley, costume designer
walt disney parks and resorts

guardians of the galaxy inferno

autumn rae steed, costume designer
marvel studios

the peggy lee songbook

melanie watnick, costume designer
norwegian cruiselines

sail away and welcome aboard series

ann closs-farley, costume designer
carnival cruiselines

pelleas et melisandre
ann closs-farley, costume designer
the cleveland orchestra

up here

ann closs-farley, costume designer
la jolla playhouse

